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THANKYOU, 
DOCENTS

The Visitor's Center, under the 
management of Susan Hayden, 
topped $41,000 in sales this year. 
This figure included the sale of 
several pots by Tashiko Takaezu, 
the proceeds of which went 
directly to the ceramics studio. 
The twice-weekly tours were very 
successful and, in addition, there 
were several large tour groups. 
We want to thank the docents, 
who told Penland's story close to 
fifty times!

Katharine Califf 
Helena Deyton 
Bea Hughes 
Eleanor King 
Norma Morgan 
Agnes Pieper 
Dorothy Riley

NEA UPDATE

We had hoped to report that we had successfully completed our NEA match in this issue. As we go 
to press, we are $73,000 away from our $600,000 goal.

Early in December, we received word that a foundation with whom we have a large proposal pend
ing changed their funding cycles and postponed review of our request until 1991. In addition, our 
board members who have been cultivating corporate gifts told us that given the current recession, 
they do not expect positive responses from their requests until sometime next year.

Under these circumstances, we decided it would be best to seek an extension for our deadline. 
When we spoke with the NEA Challenge Grant office, they told us that they have gotten many 
applications for extensions because of the state of the economy.

We know we'll make our match if we're granted the extension because we're very close now. We've 
gotten a tremendous response for help from Penland's friends. Many people have sent gifts with 
apologies for the small amount. At Penland, we accomplish some enormous tasks with a little input 
from a lot of people. We wouldn't be so close to our goal if we didn't have all of those "small" gifts. 
Thank you for your help. We'll keep you posted...
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FRIENDS OF PENLAND SCHOOL
________________________________ Enclosed is my check for $_

IM.l-ASl- PRINT Please enroll me as a member of Friends 
of Penland School in the folliwng 
category;

State Zip

Phone

Visa/Mastercard

Amount

$25/Individual 
$50/Family 
$ 100/Patron 
$500/Benefactor
$1000 & Above/Penland Advocate

Exp. Date

Signature

Penland School is a non-profit, 501(C)(3) organization. 
Your donation is tax deductible to the extent allowed by 
the the law. All Friends will receive the Penland Line 
newsletter and course catalogs.

New Member 
Renewing Membership 
My employer will match the gift. 
Enclosed are company forms from:

Mail to: Penland School, Penland, NC 28765

The North Carolina Arts Council 
recognizes Penland School 
as a Statewide Arts Resource 
and provides grant assistance 
from funds appropriated by the 
North Carolina General Assembly.


